
1.  Are your travel dates flexible or set?

Flexible ____      Set ____

2.  When would you like to travel?

_______________________________________

3.   Where do you want to go?

(List all destinations.) ____________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

4.  Within those destinations, are there spe-
cific sites you’d like to see or experiences
you’d like to have?

(List all.) _______________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

5.  Would you like your meals included?

Yes ____ No ____

6.  Are you celebrating a special occasion?
If so, what’s the occasion and the date?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

7.  How would you like to travel (e.g. rail,
escorted trip, self-drive, cruise, etc.)?

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

8.   Check all of the items on this list that
interest you. This will help your advisor
recommend experiences customized to
your interests.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If “other,” describe: _____________________

_______________________________________

9.  How much are you comfortable spending?

_______________________________________

Travel Checklist
Nine questions to answer before meeting 

with your AAA Travel Advisor.

Visit AAA.com/TravelAgent or call 866-250-1767 to talk 
to your local AAA Travel Advisor.

____ Relaxation

____ Romance

____ Culture

____ History

____ Ethnic/Local Cuisine

____ “Insider Experiences”

____ Family/Kids

____ Sun/Beach

____   Adventure/ 
Active

____ Shopping

____  Volunteer/ 
Giving Back 

____ Other
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